
Our company is looking to fill the role of senior talent acquisition. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for senior talent acquisition

Confidence – In your ability and knowledge as a recruiter, if you feel the
recruitment process in not being followed then challenge it, to all levels
within the business
Provide thought-leadership to identify new programs and approaches to help
Related remain leading edge in its recruitment, management and leadership
development activities
Define and implement marketing and brand awareness programs among key
recruitment professionals to ensure that the company is known as an
“employer of choice” in the “war for talent” both in the real estate sector
across other industries
Utilize all available tools and programs including executive search firms,
college and business school campus recruiting programs, recruitment
marketing campaigns, personal and professional networks, industry sources,
internet mining and intern hiring and management
Develop and maintain strategic relationships with HR peers, regional
leadership and contact centre leadership and act as a trusted advisor by
providing innovative and creative talent sourcing, attraction, and assessment
solutions to meet evolving recruiting and business landscape
Conduct telephone interviews and/or face-to-face interviews with prospective
applicants
Work with hiring manager(s) and appropriate statekholders to determine final
decisions on candidate hiring
Will oversee the pre-employment process (background check, references, ),
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Consults with BHR, Business leaders and functional leaders (L&D, C&B,
Finance, Communication, ) to understand skill requirements, background and
experience
Manage RPO search strategy and relationship, search firm relationships

Qualifications for senior talent acquisition

Proven adaptability in unstructured or fluid work environments
Minimum 10 years recruiting experience, preferably working with or
managing a team
Proven, effective interpersonal and communication skills, able to present
information, influence decisions and work with individuals at all levels of the
organization
Demonstrated organizational skills, detail oriented, and able to work
independently while managing multiple priorities
Takes a broad view of the business and the consumer environment
Proven leadership capabilities that include outstanding oral and written
communication skills


